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AFFIDAVIT

Defore me the undersiQlcd authority duly e~oy;ered to take aclcnowledgements, ap;leared Captain HUill~lT J. BLUf~Cl:iEL, 0-286819, knaVin to me to be
the person whose name is subscriberl below, and having been by me first
duly S\'I'om, did on oath Yrithout fear or compulsion, state as follbWS:

This is an" account of the events subsetuent to and follo1~ng the kil-

linG of A. PETER DE;IEY, Major, AC, 0-9119La.

All events detailed herein transpired on :1ednesday, 26 September" 1945.
In accordance with arrangements previously made, 1.fajor DNlEY lyas scheduled

to depart ::Iaigon for Calcutta, India, and subsequently Kand.y, Ceylon, via

ATe.

A radio messaee had been received on the afternoon of 25 September

informing us of the expected arrival of an ATC plane in Saigon at ap:)rorimately 09:30 hours 26 September. Accordingly Major DE/lEY r.lade all necessary
. preparations to depart on that. plane, and on the morning of 26 September I
drove him to the air-port in our Jeep, follovd.n~ the route marked "A" on
the accompanying sl:etch. Via departed ass headquarters at apprOximately
09:00 and arrived at the air-port at annroAimately 09:10. Tasre ne contacted Liajor FRANK H. RHOADS, AC, 0-404879, commanding ATC personnel
stationed in Saibon. He informed us he had not received ne-'!S of the plane
as yeh, but expected it to arrive before noon. I then drove l.fajor m;,1EY
to the Continental Hotel, Saigon, fo1low:ing the route marked nEil on accompanying sketch, nhere we picked up his luggage. Major m;-:n:rr had at his
disposal a room in the Hotel T,ilere he conducted consid.erable ass business,
Lilld l'mere he also kept consid,,"rable of his personal 'lE!uipment. ;(e returned
to the air-port following route "BII arriving at ap':Jroximately 10130. At
about 11:00 1,Iajor DE'.Tl!."Y discovered he had left his dog tags at the Hotel,
and I drove him to the Continental to recover same. During the course of
this trip we were infonned Captain JOSEPH R. COOLIDGE, AC, 0-85h932, a
member of' the ass Hission, had been brought in from Dalat in a rather
serious condition from '-rounds received in a fieht with armed annamites.
1.5Ge separate report for full details). He saw Capt. COOLIDGE at the
British 75th Field Ambulance Hospital, and after Major DE'.'JEY had assured
himself that Capt. COOLIDGE "as receiving adequate medical. attention, we
returned to the air-port fol101\i.ng route IIB", arriving at. approx:i.mately

12'15.

~ring the course of these trips between the air-port, 03$ headquarters,
and 08.l Gon, VIC encoW1tered several an.'1Q.'llese constructed road blocks, locations of ;"dlich are marked on accol1l?al\ying sketch. At none of these road
blocks did we see displayed any anns or any annamese bearing arns. At all.
road blocks encountered, there were usually present 3 or 4 annarnese, but
in all instances these peoDle were unarmed and offered no resistance to
our passing. 'Ihis is 9articularly true of the road block No.1, y,hich is
the point at 'moh r.Iajor DE',lI!.'Y nas killed, and is also the :;,oad block
throu[;h which Y;e passed on our initial trip to the ai.r-port at 09:00.
At that time r.e encountered no resistance of all\Y kind, and pa::;sed through
the block l'Q thout incident. As Tlas usual, there were severalll"'armed
annarnes(J loitering within the imillediate vicinity, but no arms were observed
qy either of us. This particular road block (No.1) had been in existence
since Sunday, 23 September 1945, and all members of ass had passed through
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it a ereat many times during the course of' the week.

At no time ;,as any

resistance encountered by any OSS member.
It ',viII be noted from the sketch map that route "All is the sh')rtetlt
route to the air-port from ass headquarters, and for that reason vias i'olloTted consid.;rably ,..j:18n any OSS member travelled to or f'rorn the air-port,
even though it was a back road and in poor condition. Route IIC n , as
marked on the sketch map, is'the most ilirect route to SaiGon; hOi'l8Ver, it
passes through a thickly populated annamite village, and at various times
prior to Sunday 23 September, and at practically all times after that (late,
the route was blocked by a series of at least 20 road blocks, and to by-pass
these caused a considerable loss of time. Therefore, it was our custom to
take route IIAII to the air-port, and from there route IIBII into Saigon, we
having decided this to be the saftest and easiest route to follow.

At 12:25 llajor DEilEY decided we would have time to return to OSS headquarters £or lunch, and arranged ;;;ith the ATe personnel that in event the
plana should arrive during our absence, its departure wOltld be delayed
until tiajor DE:i"{l!.'Y had returned to the field. Accordingly, \';e left the
air-port in the Jeep, and for the first time that day, Hajor DE:,'EY ~ras
driving. He' was armed with a cal .45 Colt automatic pmstol, and a cal .30
carbine, M-l. J;. 'was armed ,tith one cal .45 Colt automatic pistol, includding: 3 clips of arrmrunition totalling 21 rounds. We follO\':ed route "A",
and as lie approached road block No.1, I did not see or notice anything
unYsual. There ,'rere several unarmed annarnese loitering around as usual,
and nothing appeared to have been changed or altered since our initial
trip at 09:00. From the acco!npanyi.ng sketch it will be noted that it was
a stagGered block, necessitating an usn maneuver on the part !hf the Jeep
to negotiate. The blocl-: itself waS constructed of tree limbs and brush,
and in itself was not fonnidable in a.'1Y sense of the word. HOTIever, it
was necessary to slow dOTIll when passing through, and when the action took
place the Jeep ,7a8 travelling approx:i.rnately 8 miles per hour. This is an
estimate.
Uajor DEWEY was t.alking to me about the unfortunate experience suffered by Capt. COOLIDG~ and he was quite upset about the incident. The
Jeep was in the position of traversing the curved portion of the usn, and
thus ;,as travelling at an angle to the main course of the road. At that
moment, a hidden light machine gw1 opened fire at point blanlc rang:e.
The gun )'las mounted in the ctitch on the East side of the road and had been
camouflaged "d th brush. Et the time the burst yras fired, I "was looking at
IJajor m;','mY to better hear what he Ylas saying, and SatT out of th8 comer
of ntf eye the position of the machine gun as revealed by the firing.
The bullets struck hlajor DJi:l.:!.'Y on the left side of the head sli!;htly to
the rear near the left ear. I think one bullet shot off a portion of his
lower jarr, although 11m not too certain of this. Blood (,'11shed in all
directions, and I am certain Uajor DE',iEY met instant death. None of the
bullets struck me, nor did any of them pierce the windshield that I
noticed. It is safe to assume that all shots fired entered t{ajor DE"iiEY's
body. This occurred at ap<lroximately 12:30.
I certify that neither J"ajor DE;mr nor nvself did anything to provmke
the incident, and that no naming ""as given by the annamese prior to the
opening of fire. 1 do not know the type of machine gun, but 'Will certify
thlit i.t .ras an auto~tic weapon as was evident from the rate of fire heard.
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The Jeep continued on its angle course, and upon reaching the ditch
on the ',"fest side of the road, rolled over on its right side. Tne upturned chassis afforded me protection from subsequent fil~ng of the machine
gun. Uajor DE.IiIT r 5 body caught on the steering "';18e1 and remained in the
Jeep. I did not have the time to examine the body carefully, but from the
external condition of the head and the amoW1t of blood flm'ling from the
sev8ral wounds, I felt positive he ,7as dead at that time, and -,'Jill so certify. At no time after the shots were fired did he utter a s01.Uld, andevcn
though I remained aloneside the Jeep for a period of three or four minutes,
I did not observe him to make a move of any kind. Before leaving the scene

of the killing, I took a last look at the

b~

to be certain that there was

nothing I could do for him.
At the poi_nt where the Jeep turned over is a thick hedge, being approximately 3 feet thick and 6 or 7 feet high. This afforded me protection
from the annamese across the road vmo were firing rines in nw directioo.
I grabbed the carbine and attempted to shoot at several annamese who were
approaching me and firing :f'i.fles. Their route of ap)roach yras along NUte
tlD" as marked on -We sketch. The carbine jammed and I was forced to aband~ n
it and depend on nu pistol. I "laS f'ortunate in inflicting three hits on the
armamese approaching along route "Dn, causing the remaining to take cover.
I noticed approximately 10, although I did not take time to count. Looking
through the hedge I noticed 10 or 15 annamites making their way south on the
road in the direction of the ass headquarters, and realized they were
attempting to cut me off from ~ only line of' retreat. I fired several
shots at them causing them to ta.1(e cover. At this point I crawled under
the Jeep in order to take a last look at IJajor DEI"lEYl s body, and was satisfied I could do nothing for him <:lnd was certain he nas dead. I then mae
my way do"l-m the hedge in the direction of the ass headqunrters, employing
fire and movement tactics. T'ne hedge extends approximately 100 yards, and
the Ii.\SS house is approximately 500 yards from the scene of the initial
shooting. I reached the end of the hedge without being hit, and can cnify
that I did hit five of the pursuing annamese. The stretch of ground bordering the West side of the road constitutes the Saigon Golf Course. The
ground is level and flat, and the area from the end of the hedge to the
ass headquarters is devoid of any cover that could be used as protection
from rifle fire. Since the pursuing armarnese 'were closing in on me I had
no choice but to make a run for it. This I did, during the course of TIbich
a great fusilla4e of shots v;ere f'ired at me but none found their target.
I reached ass h~adquarters and lirnnediately alerted all personnel to defend
against the expected annamese attack. During the action just described I
had expended 18 of nw 21 rounds of ammunition.
Present in the ass headquarters at the time of
at approximately 12:45, "\'fere the folloTTing:

nv

arrivaJ., "Vrhich

liaS

Cagt. FrlANK U. \'HU'i'"'i, Info, 0-1017547
T/? Gf:.:ORGE I'[j:CKES, DEJ,U., 32938637
JJaJor FT/ANCOIS VERGER, French Army, attaci.led to E Group, Saigon
Contro~ Commission.
l.ir. JAMES McCLIUCY, Anlerican War Correspondent
tir. riILLllil DOVINS,

II

II

II

'l'he last three persons listed had been invited to lunch by Capt, WHITE.
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.
These I placed at strategic places in and around the honse and ordered thmn to fire at any armed annamese they saw firing at or approaching
the house. I roamed from point to point in the house and assisted in
stopping the attack of the ennamese. OUr arms consisted of f:tve cal. .30
carbines, 14-1, and assorted pistols including three cal. 32 1 s, three
cal. 38 1 s, and five cal. 45 automatics.
For the next 20 or 30 minutes firing was brisk, and TIe inflicted nany
hits on the annamese who had deploy-ed themselves on the goli ·course which
extends to the front of the headquarters. I )'/auld estimate the attacking
force to number approximately 50. the golf course having become \Ultenable,
the annamese moved to the North, East and South sides o£ the house firing
f'rom under the cover of the heavy bushes and hedges that surround Us house.
From th1.s time on firing wa.s very intermi tanto

At approximately 13:30, 1st Lt.. L&SLIE S. YrlOST, SC, o-550m, and
2nd Lt. HERBERT W, VARN~, hlP, 0-1799401, both members OSS, ap[leared on
the scene, hatiny driven to the house from the air-port following route IIAII.
See accompanying reports submitted by both officers. They were accompanied
bl': Sgt. GERALD E. BOHN 37319392, Pvt. LYI.;A.N C. RAmIA 34334886, members of
the ATC detachment stationed in Sa.igon. All Tiere extremely fortunate in
reaching the headquarters without being fired on since they had to traverse
the road block at which Major DKiEY 'Was killed. Fortunately they arrived
during a lull in the shooting. Doth officers reported the Jeep to be in
the position as ·when I left it. Lt. VAR::;i!:R took up a defensive position.
Lt. F110ST being our radio operator, I ordered to i.\"Jmediately contact our
. headquarters at Kandy, Ceylon. T"nis he 5I1bsequantly did, and I kept them
informed of what ..m.s transpiring. Our telephone lines had been cut so I
radioed to Kancly asking them to contact the British radio station at the
Gardens, vlith the request th~t they in turn contact the Control Commission
in Saigon ¥1d notify them of our position. I later learned that this had
been accpmplished, although iTOrd had already reached British Headquarters
in a manner which will be subsequantJ.;r described.
At approximately 13:15 a machine gun opened fire from our right front
. and it is presUIlled that this l!as the same gun that killed Eajor Dl~·:IEY.
Althoue;h the gt.Ul. fired several bursts,no hits were sustained. This ".'as
the only time th8 gun fired, and since it ·was not seen after the cessation
of hostilities, it is presumed it was removed to a hidden place for safe
keeping. At approximately 13:35 I ordered Capt.VIHiI!:.. TE to place the Jap8.nese Ll.larcls at strntezic places in and around the house. '£here were 9 in
all, and their primary duty had been to g'lard the house on a 24-hour schedule. This Capt. ',mITE did to Il\Y satisfaction, although I must report the
Japanese rlid not take any part in the fighting until approximately 15:10
Ymen one Japanese, who had been stationed on the roof, ,fired 2 shots i~to
a thick clump of bushes boarding the house on the North side.
By 15100 firing had ceased and the ennamites had be13n forced to retire because of the accuracy of our fire. At about 15:10 they raised a
Red Gross flag and approached the golf course to our front to evqcu£lte
thdr dead and wounded. At this point Capt. GOSLDi, British Army, walked
into our house, havinG come from his quarters about 150 yards to the South.
He had heard the firing but ,·ras not aware we had been attacked. At this
moment the two ;rar corre5~ondents~ hlcCLIi·jCY and DO;'IHS, asked permission
to proceed to ilie air-port in order to notify British Headquarters of our
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situation and to reqnest aid. There is on the golf course a concrete
drainage ditch, 4 feet "ricie and;; feet deep )'rnich ten;Linates in the
vicinity of the air-port. Se·:! accompanying sketch. I granted them permission to go and instructed thor.! to proceed do:m this ditch >'chich would

give them Good protection in case they were attacked. A visual reconnaissance from the rooi' of our house revealed that there Y.-erc no annamites
visible along

the~J..j,ne

of their route, and they took off.

Taoy had ,dth

them two Cal. 2J.p ~ and 100 rounds of armnunition. 'Lbey subsequently
reached the air-port .Ii thout incident and contacted r.faUor RHOADS who in
turn notified British Headquarters. For details of subsequent events,
see report as submitted by lliajor RHOADS, attached.

At about 15:10, a truck filled with Japanese working party was obnerved passing dOi'm the road North in front of the house. Capt. WHITE
requested permission to stop them and have them accompany him to recover
the body of IJa.jor DEI-'lEY. This permission I granted after ascerta:i..ning
that the area around our headquarters ',vas comparatively safe and free of
armed annamites. For details of this mission see report attached as
written by Capt. ''mITE.
I remained at headquarters during aU this time in order to maintain
conmand of the situation and to maintain control of the radio contact
which had been estnblished ,-;i th our headquarters in Kandy, Ceylon. I kept.
our headquarters fully informed of all events as they occurred. I VIas
infonned of the negotiations for the recovery of Uajor DE'ifrIT1s body and
subseCluent results, and upon the arrival of the troop of Gurkhas, I immediately ordered all personnel to bather their personal belongings and to
prepare to evacuate the house, Slimce the area could not be adequately
defended against a night attack with our limited persolUlel.. '~'{e had only
one truck available J and this we loaded to the limit ,'lith the more important items, including the radio equipment.

We de,arted assof the Gurkha troop.
maintain their guard
where we establ:bhed

house at approxima:t.ely 17 :15 under esco:t:t of a portion
Before leaving: I instructed the Japanese guard to
pants. i'{e arrived at the Hotel Continental at 17:40,
ourselves in suitable quarters.

At 18:00 I paid a visit to Colonel CIIDILLE and inforrne,j him of the
events just described, and appraised him of the facts concerning llajor
DEI'rEY IS boctr. He personhlly 'I"lBI1t to see Gcn, GRACEY and 'TOrd reached me
shortly thereafter that they had personally ordered all forces under their
command to conduct a complete search for his b~.
I cannot speak too highly of the oersonnel present durin~ the above
described action. :/Ily orders ,tore carried out explicitly and accurately,
and all reflected the true spirit and training of the U. S. AI"ITC'". Captain
l'IHI'l"!!: and TIS I'l!CK"ES are especially to be cormne~ded: Capt. "ffi.ITTE i'or th~
Ylay'j.n v:hich he executed my several orders to him, and for Ius courage J.n
volunteering for the task of proceeding down the road to recover the body
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of Major DE'ifEY, he havinG volunteered in spite of the fact that a consi-

derable number of armed

TIS

ann~nese

were still

T~thin

the immediate vicinity.

GImRGE -UICKES for the personal courage displ~ed in meeting the initial onslaught of the attacking force, and for his subsequent actions

and extreme cooperation during the balance of the action.
Stat~s

I t is the spirit and courage of such men that have made the United
Arrrr;r the f"ormidable striking force that it is to-day •.

Jill'

BtO

,

Capt., Cl\C.

0-286819.

:FUrther affiant. :;;ayeth not, wherefore l'1i. tneas lIlY hand and: sea:]; t4
. . - this
I '3 ~
day o£ CQ.~
1945.
1;:;' cott,d",sio" e;:ph 66.

~'il(1Y»

':j-""",oh ~~-~ .

¢,o.M~
S~gnature

1M. ~ aJ...Q

a 1'18te.~r

.'Vw:>v\ 1M. \
Witnesses;-

G.t.v.j

\-\G.
1)
~)

1'!H5 ii

R &- ()

Ckl\ ~

oc"c;. \ & T
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AFFI DAV IT
to take acknOY/'ledge_
Before me the Wldersi gned authori ty duly empO'lreredknown
to me to be
47,
0-10175
Jr.,
iffiITE
1,r.
FRANK
Captain
d
. ments, appeare
me first
by
been
having
and
below,
ed
~bscr1b
is
name
, the person . . 'h~se
as follo'l'Ts:
duly sworn, did on oath WJ. thout fear or compulS ion, state
Executi ve
. ' After having obtaine d proper clearan ce trom the Mission
n. They
luncheo
for
rters
headqua
Qur
to
persons
three
gfficer , I invited
Control
Allied
the
to
d
attache
officer
French
a
VERGER,
S
were. }.ia~or FRANCOI
both Am':lrican '"tnT
, COl1ll1ll.ss~on, Mr. JAMES llcCLINCY and l1r. 'i'fILLIAI,i DO'UNS,
ond
12115
Hot'11 ~t
correspo nd.ents. I picked them up at the Contine ntal
houoe via Ituo Pnlll lllnnchy .
i 'we proceed ed immedi ately to tho headqua rtero
unUl l'/O
blocko
I , 17e progres sed vii thout inciden t through nu.morOU Q rood
nkatch) . Tboro wo
,), reached the turnabo ut labeled Point 2 {Soe at-l:.nchnd
wa noted DovornJ. burn, hearo general .firing in the l.mmBdia te v:!.cinit y andBritioh
.
Arnw who
by an officer of' the
! ing buildin gs. He were toldtrouble
was not serious. and tho.t the Gurkha.
approac hed our car that the
.
troops with him had the situatio n in hand.
.

the
The r~ining ,mile of the trip from the tunlaho ut to
_.ters was made without inciden t.

ass

headqua r-

to hear rille
Almost immedi ately after arrivin g at the house we began the rifleme n
locate
fire. We stepped to the front parch in an effort to
that '\'fa ourselv es
oT'thei r target. None of us had an::r idea at the time
were probabl y the intende d targets .
I went to
After a few rounds had struck near and around the house, carbine s ".e had.
all the
the second floor, entered the anus room and broke out arrival ; a second
I gave" one to Lt. 'f/lCKS Tlho )'illS in the buildin g at our last piece for ~seU.
to Major VJ:nGER; the third to Mr. DOm'lS and I kept the
sighted coming in
Only a JI1Fl.tter of minutes later Capt. BLUECHEL was
nith blood and
through the front eate of the house. As he liaS coveredhim. TEC-5 -'NICKS
stumbli ng from exhaust ion I rushed to the- lawn to meet BLUECHEL told us
The others remaine d in the house. Cant.
''TaS with me.
hlmdred yards up
that J.o:ajor D!!:',ThY had been killed in an ambush sever8J.
ba.ck to the house
the road (Point A) and that he had had -to fight his "way
es and the house
to save his own life. He ordered us to defend ourselv not remembe r reagainst the impendi ng attack. 'Ihe time, althoug h I do
ferring to Il{V watch, nru.st have been about 12;50.
four annamit es
After hearing Capt. BLU::O;CH~'s n8"\15, lUCKS and I saw
'lhey were armed.
rushing to"\'1~S the house frolit across the golf course.
of them dropped
WICKS and I cormnenced fire almost sirnul taneous ly. Three
but the fourth got away, althoug h Vie believe we hit him.
the yard. We fired
By this time 'Uajor V.i.illG-ER joined ';'IICKS and I in
or so later .fe
at whateve r targets present ed themsel ves. Ten minutes
In the meanretired to the house i.tself which afforde d better vision.
llajor BLUECHEL
time, the three Japanes e guards who were on duty when
but took no active part in
~_ret1lnled to the house, s~ed at their posts
''
the action.
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After regalllLng the house the entire group disposed themselves at
vantage points on the second floor and the roof under direction of Capt.
BLUECHEL. Our firing was brisk at this time':" there being no scarcity
of tar~ets. The annamites "~jere deployed generally in groups of from S
to 10 per group, several of "lhich could be seen in the golf Course off

to our right front. Later, probably because of the effective fire being
delivered from the house, they began to leave their positions in the gall
course and appeared to be attempting to flank the north side of our house.
'Ibis route of ap?roach would have afforded them much better cover.
Shortly before 13:30 Capt. BLUECHEL instructed me'to redispose the
. Japanese guards. By this time the originaJ. three who were at the front
gate when hostilities began had increased to siX, the new' arrivals presumably having come aut of' the guard house when it beoame evident to
those there, that the main house Tlas being attacked.
I stationed four of the six on the flanks and rear of the house
'where they would be in a better position to deal '"nth attacks from those
quarters. One of the Japs waS kept in the house Vii th us as reserve and,
in the event the outside Japs turned on us, for possible use as a hostage.

, Fire at this junction ~:as intermittent. At about 13:30 a truck
towing a passenger car approached the house from the North. We recognized the passengers as Lts. VARNER and Frost of our own detachment Vlith
tYro enlisted men of the Air 'l'ransport Cormnand. We l'rere naturally surprised to see them as they had had to come through the road block at
which Major DE/fEY was ambushed.
At 15;10 the annamites raised a Red Cross flag in the golf course
across the road. After a conference it ;;as decided to take advantage
in the halt in hostilities to send out for aid. DO~'/NS and McCLINGY, the
tyro war correspondentSjl volunteered to Cll10SS the golf course. They )'tere
instructed by Capt. BLUECHEL to keep well to the South of the area held
by the annam1tes, and make for the air-field where they 'Would be able to
notify British headquarters by telephone of our situati.on. This they did.
Distance to the air-:-field being aP9roXimately l~ to 2 miles.
Wi thin another 10 minutes we sighted a 3-ton Jap truck proceeUing
South on the road. It was carrying a pa.:i";.ty of unarmed Japanese sailors.
I asked Major BLUECHEL .for permission to cOllJllande,er the truck and use it
in "n effort to recover Major DEI'JEY's body. Permission was granted,l and,
accompanied by Major VERGER, '1e ordered the truck to turn around and take
us to the site of the killing.
After considerable argument with the Jap NCO who either couldidt
understand nv orders or Vias reluctant to return up the road, We forced
the Japs to drive us to the barricade. l1e dismounted and searched
around the barricade but discovered that both the Major' 5 body and his
Jeep had been carried away.
As VERGER and I 'were deciding on our next move 'We noticed further
up the road a group of Annamites displaying a Red Cross flag. As we were
on an errand of mercy ourselves we determined to try and stop the annamlte
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aid party and obtain their assistance in recovering the Major I s body.
This we did and just as Vie made contact l'tith the annamites He ourselves
,'rere joined by l.iajor l''TIANK RHOADS, USAAF. In his jeep Liajor RHOADS had
with him a Sanitary Corns 1m-jor, one enlisted man of his ATe detachment,
and,tlcCLINCY and nmfNS,' all of ,,;hom he had met at the ai.r-field.

We approached the a.nnamite first aid party in a group. 1Iajor VErtOlli
was holding up a ca.rbine with a white handkerchief tied to it. In French
I explained to an annamite in charge ,',hat I 'wanted. He told us he would.
, summon the annruni te field commander and we agreed on a truce for this
"purpose.
During the intermission while 'we waited for the arrival of the
annami te leader \7e had a chance to look about and take stocl< of the
'si tuation. \'fe WBre able to detect the presence of a considerable group
of anned annamites T/ha were under partial cover in the area. We were
not, hOl'i"eVer, able to see any evidence of the machine gun '~hlch kill.ed
Major DE\'lJ1'Y and which later had been empl.oyed against the house.

Within a few minutes the Red Cross man returned with the man who 'WaS
presented to us as the chief of the annamite field force. He was_ between
thirty and thl.rty-five years old and \'tore military boots and breaches~
He spoke fair French but no English. Conversation with him was difficult
inasmuch as he '/'as in a state of e,:citement verging on hysteria.
Irmnediately we explained to him that we were Americans and that we
had come seeld.ne the body of lfajor DEi'lEY. At first he said he knew nothing of any body but at our insistence he vms able to remember an
uinc1dent" in ":hich a Colonel had been killed at the oarricade.

It 1mS difficult all along to make much sense out of this man, but
in the course of the parley .re had admissions that his men had shot
Colonel DEIV}rr and that they had fired on our house. However, throughout
he stoutily maintained that had he knOml that the Colonel lffiS an American,
he would never have aJ.lovred the shots fired.. He had attacked the house,
he said, because he believed that both French and British officers lived
there,even thoueh only an American flag >mS fioml, and because we had
killed 50 m.a.ny of his men. During ,the Course of the fighting he said we
-had killed eight anna.m:i tea. He did not mention the number of Ylounded he
had suffered.
We tried to come ir.L'Tlediately to the point but only after some little
time \79re we able to make arry arrangements for the recovery o:f the body.
He finalJ.y" reached the f 0110'.'ing tenns: we would allow him to recover
three of his dead from the golf course L'1lffiediately in front o:f the ass
house in exchange for which he would produce the body of Colonel DEiilEY.
We perndtted his "men to use Uajor RHOADS' jeep for .this purpose.
In the meantime our negotiations were hindered by the two war correspondents, DOi"INS and IJcCLINCY, who had returned with Major RHOi\DS. The
correspondents kept plying the annamite leader with questions Vlhich
provoked from him lengthy and impassioned speeches on the indignities
suffered by the Viet-Liinh from the French. He aJ.so attacked the British'
at length, chare;ing that the British, too, desired to lldominate ll the
.
annami te _people.
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i[i thin another 10 minutes the jeep had returned from the golf course
>'dth the three annarnite dead laid across the hood. We noticed that the
equipment on them, including cartridge boxes and canteens .ras Japanese.

Our part of the bargain fulfilled, the annami te chief and a detail 'TaS
about to depart to bring the Colonel. I s body to us. Whether he )'(auld have
eventually carried out his pledge is impossible to say.

At the moment of his departure firing broke out anew, this time coming
from the vicinit~,.. of Point 2, We . . rere able to see immediately that the
shooting was coming from a party of Gurkhas (later identified as t\"I"Q platoons of the 31st Gurkha Rines). l'"n8""J yrere coming flp the road to-;rards us

and were stampeding a large number of non-combattant annamites ahead of them.
.
Our position then - being in a.nnamite hands '-lith Gurkhas coming towards
, us - began to become aYfkrtard. Til.i.s situation was further co~licated by the
. two war correspondents. Apparently being unfamiliar with the dispositiond'
Gurkha troops during combat, the two correspondents attempted to halt the
oncoming troops in order to spare the non-combattant annami tea caught between the lines.
On agreement with liajor RHOADS I broke off IT\Y' negotiations "lith the
annamites in an effort to try and prevent trouble between DOVmS and lIcCLTIICY
and the Bri tisil Major cOl11lJ1.<Ulding the Gurkhas. I was unsuccessful. The
correspondents demanded that the Gurkhas retire l"rll1.le the civilians were
cleared from the area. The 11ajor refused. He told them his orders 'I;-ere to
restore order "by the use of ma.x.imum force ll and that l1aS y,hat he intend ed
to do. The correspondents charged him with being a "nnlrderer ll i f he continued. I finally managed to convince the correspondents that they were
wastill8 their m"m and everyone elsa I s time and they returned to ass hea dquarters ·wi th me. Upon my return to the house I reported briefly what had
happened to Capt. BLUECHEL. At approximately 17:00 we evacuated the ass
headquarters, moving to the Continental Hotel.

Further affiant. say-eth not, wherefore 1'Iit:~~~and Mil

~ this
My

JlI

Witnesses:-

1)
2)

\~m

HI;}rQ

~

day of~

z:ea

IBM ~

1945.
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SUBJECT:

Investigation of Death of Uajor Peter Dewey

TO

STRATEGTC SERVICES OFFICER, IBT

1. The inve:> t.ication of the death of lhjor Dewey and the
affidavits secured pertinent thereto by Captain Bll.1.cchel have ~eon
reviewed by the unrl~rsiV1cd and arc- bfJlievod t.o constitut.e a very
thorough and workman-like job. The report::; are relativeJ:y dispal3sionate and undcr tho circUITI::;t:mccs r~nect as close an approximation
of the truth as would be pos::;iblc. In any case J Captain Bluechel is

obviously the most

inform~d

and lOGical source of infonnation.

2. From my own ob::;ervation and stutly, the genera.l situation in 311icon reflects an intense desire on th8 part of the /lnn:1lleSe
for independence and thorouch hatred by thcm of the French and any
other white people who happen tQ 00 in any wtLy support.inG or s)1Tlpathizing with the li'rcnch. It is true th3.t they ma:r be relatively more
favor<r.bl~r disposed tow,:lrd the Americans" but it should be borne in
ndnd that the aVcl'nGc AllWl:!lc~e thin\~s in brr:ls of II\·.-hitc" people,
and m,J.\~cs very Ii tUc dis tinction be VNccn SuropeOJ1 aad .Il.mRric:m. The
hatred of the Annaracsc foT' the french h.1.s been brought C\bout by the
not too enlightenC'!d pr;dic:t of the French, which has b8'3n to exploit
the Allik'UllCS~ to the ;-:r<>"'I.test dOGrcc possible and treat them more or
less wi th contempt. To my obs0l'v3.tion, the French !!l'3.dc a lot of money
out of the Japancse Occu£)::ttion and are most anxious to have son8one
control the Alm3J~Csc. The !>run;,1':'se nc.turally ereatly reGent the Driti:::;h prot~ction of French interns t..::; .:md in:u:;nuch as the American
military in 3aigon rcguLl.rlY attend British Gtaff m8etincs, i t is
q'\.\ite likely that the Annamcsl) infor that the United St."ltes tacitly
approves the Ed tish polier.

J. The oyert .ori tish attitud~ is to disarm the Japanese,
send thcln home, and eel. out as soon a5 possible. If in actual fact
thi3 i:::l done, it is doubted if the Frenc11 will be able to control the
s1 tua.tion.

4. i'lith !Jilcdfic reference to the death of I.\ajor De,·tey, in
judvnent there is no 'lues tion but I',h:lt he was killed by the Ann.'lmuse, and i t is highly unlikely th'-l.t the AlU1affic::;e had any idea. of his

1!ly
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illcntity at thp. time he Yra:> shot.' 'There is some question in my
lIIind as to whether it would haVe mJ.Je a great deal of dlffr:!rence
had ho been flying a.'1 Am~rican .fla.:;. The road block and the machine
gun emplClcemcnt appe,'J,r to have been arranged with the intention of
shooting at the next white lMm that can:.e by. It is possible even
that the objective was to secure .'1. jeep ami such arms and ammunition
as mi;;ht be in the jC9p. On the other h-':J..nd, it is clear that there
was no possible way for the Annx:lcse to distin£uish the occupants of
the jeep from French other than that it is the British and Americans
Yfho drive jeeps in tho Jaigon area.

5. It appears that' General Gracey is not 'l7ell sui ted to
his assiOlM.cnt. He SCClns to hayc adopt.ed a notably bull-like attitude toward the Annamese calcultl.tin.; t.ha t this would cow them. In
the lieht of later e:q)cri€lnce, he should h:3.VC realized thl\t in their
overly emotional sp'-te, the~' woulrl react violently touard:J his bluffs.
It also is Q.pp.qrent that he had. no need to bluff, but could have
waited until adequate forces lYerc at his dispo:::;al. His blunderines
with the French POW's was most ill ac.l.viseo, and there is substantial
reason for believing that, his mishandling of his own n.ssiounent was
the greatest single irrr.lediatc contribution to the intcnsifico.tton of
Annamese animo.::Ji ty to";"'>.rd aU wili t.ed in Sn.it;on, and thus indirectly
contributed toward l·rajor Dewey's death. Further, it is app.U'ent that
in issllinb his o!'ders that no fla;;s ·would be flCH"ffi by anyone o-cu'O!r
thC:Ln hil'lSelf, he was thinki:1~ too much in tp.m.s of his ovm person"l
pre:::;ti;;e rather than in tcrl,ls of tho safety of his own md AlnericR.n.
officers.
6. Thorp. is no way of securini :my l.lirect corroborltion
or deni.,1.l of the British "t:J.tOlilcnt tInt !i("l.jor D8\"T~y told Lt,~ Colonel
Cas3 he waG nS[l.tiofied wit.n the on.fr-Jty of his esmblishment.'1 It is
obviollS, honover, thJ.t the 2rit:Lsh wero coraplctcly satisfied ,vith
even 183s protect:iol1 nt IST"D Hq ",crOS3 and dOtm the road from the ass
Hq, and only in tho li!3ht of later developments would the Llsue takl3
on importance. Gr<lcey very probably ~ro:Jsly underestim.."lt<:d the danger.
7. It seems ,'\l)prQpri~tc to mention here that Capt::li:1 BluBchel was doLl1t; an out.s t:J.ndinc intc)l.liGonce job in 3ni;:;on. There was
almost a constant flolY of vi3itol's to his qU;J.rters, includin~ top
rankine Jo.p:mcse, British ,enY.l }·ronch officials, n.wy French civilians
of inportmcc J and h8 was also, un~,il GenCr:J,l Gracey matte the 3itH:\._
tion too nifricult, in touch -,nth learJinc ArmnW3Gc. :"/it!1 r8t:'J.rd to
these last, however, i t is app1.rcnt th,'lt the politicnl leo.der3 of
the Annnm!'.'5'J were tLTlahle to cont\,ol them and con!1equcntly scant relin.nce should be placed on their cor.uni t;nents. Al~o Captain Bluechel
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i3 lTIO:.;t d"!servinG of co;,11.8ndation for the typo of lC.1.dership he
rlispl:J.yp-d. It was obviolls thJ.t he CO!lt!l:uv.led the reslJ8ct and confidonee of th03C sp.l"vinG under him, as well 3,3 the officers with whor.,
h0 conducted liaison :1ctivities.

8. "As a Ju.....ther [;'ratuitous cOmJl1'mt, it i3 unlikely in my
that milit!\ry pcrsl)rmcl will in the future be in a position
to saCU1'e much valuable intelligence frolJ French Indo-China. As :;oon
0-3 the situ:lt.ion reaches a point "there elements at dan30r are in control, they should be . replaced by civUian personnel operatinc lUlder '
tho:'! CQvar of n~lY3p".per correspondents or others having lea:iti."'I1ata
bu:Jiness in the area.
op1.n~on

F. M. SL!ALL

Major,AGD
(Dictated but not read.)
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